
Assembly life 

 

Hook:  
 
Respect Assembly Spiritful Living Word God U Miracle. (4 Times) 
 
Verse: 
 
Team Prophecy abundantly improvin' 
How it's gotta be addin' on cool keep it movin' 
Senior Team We Respect how one we be groovin' 
Slow it up matchmakers listen (is) how we keep cruisin' 
 
Don't be surprised we believe in One faith (All) 
Special opus, yeah, we agree be safe 
He sees the Spirit match it's okay please wait (Yo) 
More like a "G" Owlin Monk peace mate 
 
Recreation Church One Spirit not flesh 
(We) R each other praise love time to reconnect 
Mind is who we are truth to re-invest 
Spiritual bank deposit Living Word protect 
 
He's been here with us respect knowledge life (try to) 
Join prayer quiet work together keep it light 
Truth repetition rhymes is a good way to fight 
Motivation Fellowship help to work we make it right  
 
Hook:  
 
Respect Assembly Spiritful Living Word God U Miracle. (4 Times) 
 
 
Verse: 
 
Word says two or more gathered in the name there 
Theocratic bigotry a cross-culture affair 
Human breeding not a state decision wake it up to care 
Live n' let live on the clouds in the air 
 
Enough tryin’ to claim the paint brush blue or red 
Purple, sure more or less keep the balance love said 
All solved the Run Game puzzle One Team lead the way in spite of hate, Spirit Healing 
all the food fed. 
 



Don't let separation paradigm assert divide 
Do your thing motivation meditation same time 
Little tech start every effort let the light find 
Sense of wonder in the simple things in your right mind 
 
We understand a little bit of matchmake is healthy 

Flesh let us be friend space or it's dealthy 
Brotha Man is Spiritual eternally we twelve G's 
Rhymes to remind know the peace inner wealthy 
 
 
Hook:  
 
Respect Assembly Spiritful Living Word God U Miracle. (6 Times) 
Respect (echo...) 

 

 

Outro: 

 

Peace. God bless all the Earth Families. Praying for healing to 

channelling awareness. "Have a litter" (of Kittens/Kids - J.K.) And 

peace to "We're a fan of the Man", genuine truth. Not birtherism 

cult/hate subliminals. Today's political arguments can be treated with 

historical perspective and Onelove. Lets be the Bigger person and raise 

the bar..."that's  real". Everybody has a ministry.  Giving thanks for the 

Spirit of Gandhi and Mother Teresa. 

Peace to "We know things"...Spirit chimes. We helped to create a 

friendly place out of Airspace. 

Let's "Trust in abundance" momentum trading. Surfing the markets. Not 

always waves, so be patient. One Spirit. Peace 

 


